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Melvin Jackson is fully equipped 
for electric and acetylene welding, 
also radiator repairing and recor
ing. His work is featured for the 
accommodation of autoists, farmers, 
garages and manufacturers.

He has complete portable equip
ment and so is prepared for the 
most accurate and intricate work, 
including the repairing of machin
ery, as well as welding of all kinds 
of metals.

Melvin Jackson in Cambridge at

manufac- 
the very

scientific- 
the farm- 
They are

and honest business methods 
built up a large trade for 
and when anyone buys there 
will get value received for 
money.

Major Equipment Co. in Cam
bridge at 919 Woodlawn Ave., is 
recognized for miles around as the 
headquarters for J. I. Case farm 
machinery and implements, de
pendable and prompt service in re
pair and supplies and parts. They 
are distributors of all types of road 
building machinery.

• They supply a large territory 
and have come to be known in 
this and adjacent counties as the 
foremost in their lines by reason 
of their satisfactory service.

As soon as a J. I. Case farm
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ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL
COMPLETE LABORATORY SERVICE

in Cam- 
and vicinity. He has kept 
of the latest developments 
manufacture of neon signs 
the new and novel effects

tion, car washed, tires repaired or 
recapped—all this is done without 
delay.

If your have a passenger car or 
truck casing on which the tread is 
worn smooth, you can take them 
to Mehaffey Service Stations in 
Cambiidge, and they will recap 
them in their own plant .

They have recapped thousands 
of tires and they are giving satis
factory service. This is made doub
ly sure because they have the most 
up-to-date equipment and use only 
the best regulated material.

had the reputation of adhering to 
specifications and lending the ad
vice of his years of experience.

In the development of the city 
and surrounding, John W. Little & 
Sons are playing an important part 
for by their ethical business deal
ings they have created a confid
ence between themselves and the 
people that is very stimulating to 
improvements. Much of this confi
dence is engendered by their office 
service in the Central National 
Bank Building in Cambridge. The 
prospective builder will find there 
a fund of information.
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VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
ALL FORMS BEAUTY CULTURE

a passenger car or 
with worn-smooth 
take them to either 
& Snyder in Cam-

JONES FLOWERS
NEW DOWNTOWN STORE

CHAS. J. FLEMING & SONS
SHEET METAL — FURNACE — ROOFING

problems. That is what the owner 
of the Vogue Beauty Shop had in 
mind when she went into business. 
Each operator is trained to pre
scribe the style type and wave 
each customer needs.

Call 2480 for an appointment. 
All forms of beauty culture is of
fered, cold and machine perman
ent waves, shampoos, hair styling, 
cutting, etc. One visit will convince 
you and make a regular customer 
of you.

suiting Morris Electric Co. in Cam
bridge at 537 Wheeling Ave.

Electricity runs all the home if 
not the world. You have heard this 
statement often and every modem 
housewife will testify to the truth 
of it. The advances made in recent 
years in applying this force to 
practical use particularly around 
the home proves that exeperts are 
needed to handle household appli
ances.

Contractors and the general pub
lic know that whatever they desire 
in the builders supply line can be 
secured from the Cambridge Lum
ber & Coal Co., at 730 Woodlawn 
Ave., in Cambridge, Phone 2336, 
with a knowledge that it will be of 
the best grade consistent with 
price.

The management extends to the 
people of this community a cordial 
invitation to call at their office and 
any information will be gladly 
given out, no matter whether you 
can buy at this time or not.

The experienced operators em
ployed at the Vogue Beauty Shop 
in Cambridge at 706 Wheeling 
Ave., are experts in hair condition
ing. They realize in order for hair 
to take a good curl, the scalp must 
be healthy and the hair soft and 
pliable. The operator who analyses 
your hair will 
you need.

Since we are 
naturally do not

ing on a general sheet metal busi
ness. Adding to this the fact that 
they buy the very best of materials 
and employ men who are thor
oughly competent, gives them a 
good reputation.

If you are figuring on any work 
let Stahl’s Furnace and Sheet 
Metal Works in Cambridge at S. 
6th St. and Turner Ave., help you 
make your plans. And all that is 
new and up to date will be in
cluded while you will find they 
save you money.

Since the opening of Brace’s 
Bowling Alley the name has 
spread far and wide as a popular 
recreation center, where the local 
and traveling public can enjoy 
bowling and exercise. No other 
sport gives one such splendid ex
ercise or renewed energy as bowl
ing.

It is indeed refreshing to go to 
such an up-to-date bowling center. 
Both men and women are taking 
advantage of this splendid sport 
to forget the humdrum of every-

Coca-Cola Bottling 
are seen the year 
conveying this re- 
to the many retail 
This further proves 
“Thirst Knows

Co. is thor- 
farm machinery 
machinery and 
never too busy 
explain in

818-A Gomber Ave at his new lo
cation, is an expert in repairing 
anything in the way of broken 
parts. It makes no 
small or how large 
can handle the job 
you will remember 
you have any work 

Melvin Jackson
large patronage not only at home 
but throughout surrounding terri
tory on account of the fully guar
anteed service he renders.

sal metabolisms and blood analysis 
including the R-H factors and 
tests.

They give a patient a thorough 
examination and during treatment 
they are cared for by nurses who 
are able, and follow the directions 
of the medical department.

We deem it quite appropriate to 
call attention of the public to the 
modern medical service and great 
work that is being carried on at St. 
Francis Hospital in Cambridge at 
127 South 10th St.

satisfaction of his large list of cus
tomers, numbering some of the 
foremost business men 
bridge 
abreast 
in the 
and all
are to be had from his studio. In 
spite of the expertness of his ser
vices, his charges are remarkably 
reasonable. The wise business man 
will easily see that here is a sure 
way of spending money that offers 
a sure and substantial return in 
large profits.

MAJOR EQUIPMENT CO
J. I, CASE FARM MACHINERY

much inconvience and

and quality. Buying only the best 
that can be had. From milk pro
ducers whose milk is produced 
under the most exacting condi
tions, from carefully selected herds 
of cows, under highest percentage 
of butterfat and milk solids 
tents.

In making this review, we 
to compliment the Associated
Milk Producers Co. on having not 
only quality milk products to of
fer their patrons, but are striving 
producers selling quality milk to 
to increase the number of milk 
them.

Jones Flowers on Route No. 21, 
Byesville Road, R. F. D. 6 Cam
bridge, Phone 2402. are prepared 
to serve the trade with a complete 
floral service.

Their greenhouse is the most 
modern and up-to-date in this part 
of the state. They have installed a 
perfect heating and temperature 
regulating system which insures 
growth of their flowers and plants.

They are prepared to serve the

public, you will find they are art
ists in preparing flower emblems 
and special designs for funeral or 
any occasion. No matter for what 
occasion you may wish these floral 
pieces you will be more than 
pleased with their originality and 
beauty.

Near October first this firm will 
open a downtown store in Cam
bridge at 943 Wheeling Ave. The 
opening date will be announced 
with a formal opening.

John W. 
bridge are 
forming a 
tory service in the general con
struction line. Their broad knowl
edge and wide experience fit them 
for the handling of any size pro
ject almost anywhere.

Nothing is more important in 
letting a contract for building 
construction generally, than 
reputation of the firm which 
for your work. Many of the 
structures you see through 
country were not erected by 
lowest bidder, but by the man

Morris Electric Co. handles elec
tric hot water heaters, electric 
ranges, refrigerators, radios, and 
deep freeze units, small electric 
appliances.

When electric household appli
ances are available again they will 
carry a complete line and are 
equipped to repair all makes.

You may save yourself worry 
about such as these by simply con-

The guiding influence of the 
Cambridge Lumber & Coal Co. has 
always been a determination to 
furnish “Everything to Build 
with,” so that the extension and 
beautification of the community 
can progress.

Whenever anything in the lum
ber and builders supply line is 
available and on the market you 
will find it at Cambridge Lumber 
& Coal Co., first. They will be glad 
to furnish you booklets on house 
plans and can give you information 
on new hodsing construction.

defects. Others of us

MORRIS ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICAL HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

Coca-Cola is the year ‘round 
beverage, which may be readily 
seen by the activity of trucks of 
the Cambridge 
Co., Inc. They 
around, busily 
freshing drink 
establishments, 
their slogan, 
Season.”

Coca-Cola is a pure drink 
wholesome natural flavor, with 
artificial flavoring or coloring— 
complying with the pure food laws 
all over the world. Automatically 
Coca-Cola is put into each steril-

over this section, 
equipment, care
complete labora- 
features of

ized bottle. Machinery measures 
the Coca-Cola and then adds the 
carbonated water, chilled to the 
exact degree that holds its life and 
sparkle. Nothing you eat or drink 
is more carefully protected.

The success of the Cambridge 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc., could 
never have been accomplished by 
fad or luck; its business has been 
built gradually through many 
years of effort

Many prefer 
handy 6-bottle 
use Coca-Cola 
with good things to eat.

“These Cambridge Firms Are Working For The Progress Of This Community”

St. Francis Hospital is convenient 
for the people all

The very finest 
ful nursing and 
tory services are
St. Francis Hospital.

This well-known hospital 
cupies commodious quarters, 
is modernly equipped. The rooms 
are well furnished and pleasant in 
every detail.

The complete laboratory service 
includes: electro cardiograms, ba-

Associated Milk Producers Co. in 
Cambridge on West Pike has one 
of the cleanest plants and offers 
firms using milk in the 
ture of their produts 
finest in milk products.

They offer a modern, 
ally equipped service to 
ers in the community, 
interested in buying milk from 
milk producers throughout this 
community. They will buy only 
inspected millk, no other type is 
taken at their plant

This firm insists on cleanliness

Alignment 
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there is no 
tires. The Dynamic Wheel Balance
takes the defects out of the wheels 
and permits the safe 
the car.

Service Body Co. is 
service. Equipped for
rebuilding, and safety glass re
placed, with 24-hour wreck truck 
service.

PUTNAM TOOL
TOOLS — DIES —

implement or machiney is per
fected and put on the market and 
works, to the farmer’s advantage 
they are exhibited by this dealer.

Major Equipment 
oughly posted on 
and road building 
their uses and are 
to demonstrate or 
tail any piece of machinery.

The modern farmer strives 
the maximum results from 
labor and acreage and to do 
he

Superior to the vast majority of 
sheet metal firms and surpassed by 
none either in general excellence 
of work or superiority of materials 
used .this popular firm has con
tinued a most successful career be
cause they are among the most ef
ficient 
roofers in this territory.

Chas. J. Fleming & Sons 
gladly furnish estimates on 
work. By means of experience 
they are in a position to advise in 
a way that will save you trouble 
and expense.

CAMBRIDGE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC
“THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES”

repairs.
G. L. White Motor Co. in Cam

bridge at 134 N. 11th St. does all 
kinds of automobile mechanical re
pair work. Service is not an idle 
boast. Experienced automobile 
mechanics are employed to assure 
you the best. It is a favorite stop
ping place for autoists desiring car 
attention. For they handle Chrys
ler-Plymouth Factory Replacement 
Parts.

Kaplan, is thoroughly familiar 
with the stock and styles of the 
day and is courteous as to sugges
tions. Their service is quiet and 
not obtrusive, yet if you desire as
sistance in your selection, it is in
telligently given.

In making this review we are 
glad to compliment Kaplan’s Cam
bridge Furniture Co. on their ac
commodating service. Their ability 
to fit your home complete is 
limited by the American furniture 
manufacturers of today.

G. L. WHITE MOTOR CO
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

G. L. White Motor Co. is author
ized Sales and Service for Chrys
ler-Plymouth. See the new 1946 
Chrysler and Plymouth on display.

No matter what the make or 
reputation of the car may be, the 
years of service obtainable by the 
owner will depend upon the class 
of service it received at the hands 
of the automobile mechanic. 
Sooner or later every car will need

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS CO
BUYERS OF QUALITY MILK

Chas J. Fleming & Sons in Cam
bridge offers a most comprehen
sive service in steel and cast iron 
furnaces, oil burners, sheet metal 
work and roofing, having com
pleted work on some of the finest 
buildings in this part of the state, 
either new construction or repairs.

This firm are heating engineers 
with years of experience and if 
you wish your furnace or stoker 
to give lasting service have it in
stalled by them. It takes years of 
study and actual experience to be 
a good furnace installer.

CAMBRIDGE LUMBER & COAL CO
BUILDING SUPPLIES AND LUMBER

System and the Dyna- 
balancer.

vital points are carefully 
the Bear System which 
the proper control of 
steering is easier and 
wear and tear on your

Putnam Tool & Die Co. Inc., in 
Cambridge are designers and en
gineers on all makes of tools, dies, 
and fixtures; also equipped for 
plastic mold construction. Today 
when tools are needed, they are 
famed for the superior products of 
their own manufacture which are 
turned out from their factory.

They direct a business that is 
describable as manufacturers, a 
truly complete and distinctly su
perior manufacturing concern

STAHL’S FURNACE & SHEET METAL WORKS
A COMPLETE SERVICE

& DIE CO., INC.
PLASTIC MOLDS
which has merited the prominent 
position it has attained in the life 
of this section.

The management of the Putnam 
Tool & Die Co. Inc., has won for 
themselves a reputation through
out the country for miles around 
by treating every customer alike. 
Fair 
have 
them

KAPLAN’S CAMBRIDGE FURNITURE CO
FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME

experience in lubrication 
knows the oil business from 
Z. You can rely on what he tells 
you about the oils or greases best 
suited to your particular need, 
whether for auto, truck, 
machine shop or factory.

The Gulf Refininfg Co. 
tains convenient service 
and trucks, representing an enor
mous expenditures which was 
made with the sole idea of giving 
the public a cooperative service 
unexcelled.

Mahaffey Service Stations 
find the famous Sunoco 
Gasoline and oils with a 
A-Z service. They also

Avalon Grill in 
752 Wheeling Ave. 
headquarters for good eats.

The service is unexcelled and 
the prices are pleasingly satisfac
tory. The manager is a crank while 
visiting the markets and will not 
buy or accept anything inferior in 
the line of foodstuffs. This coupled 
with the fact that they employ 
chefs of ability insures the choic
est food properly cooked.

From their extensive menu one 
may indulge in his or her own 
most favorite delicacies and dishes, 
getting as large or small portion as 
you may wish.

In this entire section there is not 
another restaurant 
the Avalon Grill 
satisfaction.

In making this
pleased, to give the Avalon Grill 
commendable mention for the high 
character of their service and the 
quality of their food served.

BODY CO
3NMENT

At the 
you will 
Dynafuel 
complete 
feature the famous Bowers batter
ies and Kelly-Springfield, Gates 
and Pharis tires and auto acces
sories. When you drive into their 
station at 1234 Wheeling Ave and 
Spring and on Route 40, west of 
Cambridge, all your wants are at
tended to in a prompt and efficient 
manner. Oil checked, radiator 
filled, tires checked, windshield 
cleaned, battery checked, lubrica-

.MAHAFFEY SERVICE STATION
TWO LOCATIONS IN CAMBRIDGE

BRACE’S BOWLING ALLEY
“BOWL FOR HEALTH’’

PICKLE-JOHNSON SIGN SERVICE
MANUFACTURES NEON SIGNS

JOHN W. LITTLE & SONS
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

day life.
When Brace’s Bowling Alley in 

Cambridge at 536 Wheeling Ave., 
first opened it was with the idea 
that a modern bowling alley, with 
8 A. B. C. regulation bowling 
alleys, at moderate prices, would 
be appreciated by the public. Their 
patrons include many hundreds 
from this section.

Brace’s Bowling 
was well founded, 
their success and
many more successful seasons.

The foremost authorities have 
agreed that anyone with space 
available for a sign is losing good 
money by not availing himself of 
the opportunity of displaying his 
message to the public.

Pickle Johnson Sign Service, 
with headquarters in Cambridge at 
1009 Wheeling Ave., has had a 
wealth of experience in the man
ufacture of neon signs and many 
types of signs and is accomplish
ing every day work that is fitting 
proof of his ability as well as the

for 
his 

this 
must keep thoroughly up to

date on improvements on farm 
machinery. MELVIN JACKSON

ELECTRIC AND ACETYLENE WELDING

cure the most reliable jewelry.
Whether selecting jewelry for 

yourself, for a wedding present, or 
a gift for any other occasion, you 
will find that when you make your 
choice from the stock offered by 
the Bostwick Jewelry Store in 
Cambridge at 855 Wheeling Ave., 
you will not only be choosing in 
good taste, but of lasting quality to 
give pleasure for years to come.

DR. H. PA
WELL KNOWN

Dr. Paul H. Mock has had ex
perience in correcting visional de
fects of the eye. Immediate atten
tion of these delicate organs may 
save you 
expense.

Some of us inherit eyes subject 
to certain 
have taken bad care of our eyes. 
Any inherited weakness or any 
mistreatment of the eyes may 
cause us to need glasses. Because

SERVICE
BEAR WHEEL ALI

Service Body Co. on Turner Ave. 
rear of the Post Office in Cam
bridge is headquarters for autoists 
and garage men for many miles 
around. They offer a complete ser
vice in body and fender repairing, 
and have equipped their establish
ment with the latest equipment for 
the complete service. A frame that 
is bent or wheels out of alignment 
causes difficult steering 
cessive tire wear.

Toward elimination of
mentioned mechanical faults, check 
ups on the famous Bear Wheel

Stahl’s Furnace and Sheet Metal 
Works offers a complete service in 
sheet metal, furnace and roofing, 
for new construction work or for 
apartment. Also repairs on 
slate and shingle roofs.

They have made a deep study of 
heating systems and will only sell 
you the size furnace made to prop
erly heat your home, store or 
apartment. Also reparis on all 
makes of furnaces.

They have equipped their place 
with modern equipment for carry-

GULF REFINING COMPANY
R. T. McCRACKEN, Agent

The Gulf Refining Co. in Cam
bridge, Bulk plant at 1025 Wood
lawn Ave., supplies a large terri
tory and has become to be known 
in this and adjacent counties as 
the foremost oil company in this 
section, and by reason of their sat
isfactory service.

They maintain a fleet of large 
motor tank trucks, which daily 
cover the territory, making de
liveries to both small and large 
Gulf products dealers.

The manager is a man of broad

FIRESTONE
MORRIS & SNYDER

At Morris and Snyder in Cam
bridge at 744 Wheeling Ave and 
6th and Steubenville Ave., they 
feature Firestone DeLuxe Champ
ion Tires, batteries, auto supplies 
and home merchandise.

You will at once recognize these 
firms as headquarters for depend
able tire and battery service, auto 
supplies and items for the home.

The Firestone DeLuxe Champion 
Tires are known to give more 
miles per dollar than any other 
tire. The extra gum-dipped cords 
is the process by which the Fire
stone tire is made durable, depend
able and assures the customer the 
extra mileage, 
extra mileage, 
runs very low.

If you have 
truck casing 
treads, you can 
store of Morris
bridge, and they will recap them.

One of the most important fea
tures of the home life of any com
munity is the outfitting of the 
home. In this respect, let us direct 
your attention to Kaplan’s Cam
bridge Furniture Co. at 
Wheeling Ave. in Cambridge.

Every shopping convenience is 
provided, as they have let nothing 
undone in the selection of their 
stock on the present market, with 
a view to perfection in three things 
namely: comfort, beauty and dur
ability. The manager, Mrs. Albert

LOOS PRODUCE
BUY AND SELL POULTRY
Loos Produce in Cambridge at 

324 N. 4th St., are extensive deal
ers and purchasers of poultry, pay
ing the highest market prices.

While poultry may not seem im
portant, yet it is necessary to have 
an outlet for it and the poultry 
raisers of this section are fortunate 
in having a firm 30 efficiently 
managed.

A special feature of the Loos 
Produec is the furnishing of mar
ket quotations and you will find 
courtesy and accomodation always 
in evidence. You are urged to call 
them at any time and the latest 
and most authoritative quotations 
are at your service.

They’ve made a host of friends 
as well as patrons throughout this 
section and have always been 
courteous and willing to give the 
best of service and market prices 
either when buying or selling 
poultry at any time of the year.

L & K CLEANERS
24 HOUR SERVICE

L. & K. Cleaners in Cambridge 
at 1049 Wheeling Ave., feature a 
complete service in a very short 
time for out-of-town customers.

If you don t happen to be going 
to the city, send in your work, and 
it will be given the best attention.

Many people have learned that 
through the L. & K. Cleaners ser
vice they can save the expendi- 

°f many d°Mars for new 
clothes.

Every day brings more work 
from patrons who have been saved 
the purchase of new garments 
through the excellent work that 
this firm does in the cleaning and 
presing of old ones. Both men and 
women have found the most deli
cate fabrics are carefully and effi
ciently handled at the L & k 
Cleaners and are returned to them 

and pressed in the most 
satisfactory manner.

BOSTWICK JEWELRY STORE
D. E. KELLER, Manager

pays in the

The Bostwick Jewelry Store is 
headquarters for the very latest 
style in jewelry of the day.

Furthermore, it is a store that 
carries a select stock, including 
diamonds, watches, rings of all 
kinds, necklaces and many novel
ties. These are of the very latest 
style. They are offered at prices 
that are very reasonable, and the 
store is known as a place to se-

TURN BAUGH’S
SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY
Turnbaugh’s is a popular shoe 

store with a reputation for exclu
sive styles and unquestioned qual
ity. Save your feet by wearing 
quality footwear, it 
long run.

The reason why so many people 
suffer with their feet is because 
they do not wear the right kind of 
shoes. The difference is in having a 
man fit your feet who knows just 
exactly what you need. If you let 
Turnbaugh’s furnish your footwear 
you will always be stylish and at 
the same time comfortably shod. 
All their shoes

Style has not been overlooked 
by Turnbaugh’s that means they 
have always enjoyed the reputa
tion of being first with each repre
sentative style of shoes that has 
become popular with the public. 
Just a little in advance of others 
they display each season the styles 
and leathers and fabrics that are 
to be popular and thus many have 
come to look to them to learn what 
is what in correct shoes for any 
occasion.

of the delicateness of the eyes 
one but an expert should be 
lowed to examine and correct our 
vision. A mistake may mean a 
handicap for life in the way of ex
tremely defective sight.

Dr. Paul H. Mock in Cambridge, 
office at 739 Wheeling Ave., is 
equipped to fit you perfectly with 
glasses. Back of his work is not 
only his reputation and experience 
but his guarantee. His glasses must 
give satisfaction.


